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Anything is Enough
By Moa Lignell

(Standard Tuning, Capo on 5th)

------------------- Intro (Hook) --------------------
Gm  F  Eb
Gm  F  Eb

---------------------- Verse 1 ----------------------
Gm             F             Eb
   Please wake up why you sleeping?
Gm             F             Eb
   I ve been awake but you heard me breathing.
Gm              F          Eb
   No I don t know how to tell you.
Bb                F          Eb
   I just don t want to be lost too.

-------------------- Pre-Chorus ---------------------
    Eb
But on and on and on you told me.
 Gm
Nothing is wrong, it never will be.
Dm                                    Eb
All the time I knew that that s not true.
   Eb
We used to say that we re forever.
 Gm
Running around do nothing better.
   Dm                              D
I have something to say, before I go.

---------------------- Chorus -----------------------
Eb
   That anything is enough for two.
Gm
   All I wanted was to share it with you.
Bb
   Now my heart s on a different path.
F
   And I... can see nobody there.
Eb
   But I will always remember your smell.
Gm
   The way you walk and how you laugh as well.



Bb
   You made it clear what I had to do.
F                            D
   No longer us... not me and you.

----------------------- Hook ------------------------
Gm  F  Eb
Gm  F  Eb

---------------------- Verse 2 ----------------------
Gm           F              Eb
   Tell me why you said... lately.
Gm             F            Eb
   You ve been acting so strange when you re with me.
Gm            F                 Eb
   I guess I found out there s something.
Bb                     F            Eb
   There s something we have been missing.

-------------------- Pre-Chorus ---------------------
    Eb
But on and on and on you told me.
 Gm
Nothing is wrong, it never will be.
Dm                                    Eb
All the time I knew that that s not true.
   Eb
We used to say that we re forever.
 Gm
Running around do nothing better.
   Dm                              D
I have something to say, before I go.

---------------------- Chorus -----------------------
Eb
   That anything is enough for two.
Gm
   All I wanted was to share it with you.
Bb
   Now my heart s on a different path.
F
   And I... can see nobody there.
Eb
   But I will always remember your smell.
Gm
   The way you walk and how you laugh as well.
Bb
   You made it clear what I had to do.
F                            D
   No longer us... not me and you.

---------------------- Bridge -----------------------
 Eb                            Gm



Running, I think I m used to running.
                        Bb
I don t know where I m going.
                      F
Is there a place for me?
 Eb                            Gm
Longing, to some place I m belonging.
                         Bb
... They don t know I m coming.
                    F
So don t get in my way!

---------------------- Chorus -----------------------
Eb
   That anything is enough for two.
Gm
   All I wanted was to share it with you.
Bb
   Now my heart s on a different path.
F
   And I... can see nobody there.
Eb
   But I will always remember your smell.
Gm
   The way you walk and how you laugh as well.
Bb
   You made it clear what I had to do.
F                            D
   No longer us... not me and you.

------------------- Outro (Hook) --------------------

Gm  F  Eb
Gm  F  Eb
Gm  F  Eb
Gm  F  Eb
Gm


